
INTRODUCTION

The natural resources of land and water
provide the foundation for agriculture both in a
metaphorical and an actual sense. The availabi-
lity of these resources vary widely over the sur-
face of the Earth. Their absence or amount are
the basis for the identification of biomes or
regions used by geographers and ecologists to
distinguish areas where different forms of agri-
culture may be practiced (Quezel, 1982). The
interaction of human use of resources and their
natural abundance defines the distribution of
potential production across the Earth’s surface.
For ex a m p l e, in the Mediterranean regi o n ,
which is one of those regions where agriculture
had its beginnings, long usage has led to the
transformation of the natural resources from the
original patterns of land, water and vegetation
to that of a distinctive geographic and cultural
area. The Mediterranean region is not defined
only by its unique climate, which is shared with
other zones in Chile, California and Australia,
but also by the interaction of natural resources
and human use over the centuries. In the Medi-
t e rranean region the pro blems of nat u ra l
resource misuse can still be serious, leading to
soil erosion, salinization, desertification, water
pollution, and water wastage (Paoletti, 1993),
change is occurring (Canali et al, 1993), but
there is also a dynamic stability within the
region, derived from long term adaptation of
humans to the landscape, that is not a feature of
many other areas of Europe or other continents.

This geographical interpretation of natural
re s o u rces has within it an assumption. We
assume that natural resources are limiting fac-
tors to agricultural production and therefore, the
capacity of plants and animals to produce is
coupled to the presence of natural resources.
This assumption is not shared by some agricul-

tural scientists who insist that production is a
variable that depends entirely upon its inputs.
This argument was investigated several years
ago at the Institute of Mediterranean Agronomy
of Zaragoza (IAMZ) (CIHEAM-INTECOL,
1984) and it was clear from these discussions
that the relationship between inputs and pro-
duction does is not linear. Rather, there exist
optimum levels where production does not res-
pond to further increase in inputs. To push pro-
duction beyond these natural limits entails envi-
ronmental, social and economic costs, which
consume the equivalent production gain, unless
government subsidies and regulations conceal
the accounts.

Of course, natural resources are variables
too. They change over space and time and the
mixture of resources is critical to their use in
agriculture. Thus, assuming that there are rela-
tionships between resources and productivity,
the limits imposed by resources are broad and
dynamic. A careful ecological economic analy-
sis of costs and benefits should show us how
environmental and economic costs increase as
limits to natural resource sustainability are rea-
ched (Costanza, 1991). This information will be
useful to manage toward sustainability of agri-
cultural systems.

This paper is intended to celebrate the 50
years of work of the “Estación Experimental de
Aula Dei”. Therefore, I will take a broad view
of natural resources and agriculture, which is, I
think, appropriate to the breadth of the work of
the “Estación Experimental de Aula Dei”. My
objective will be to describe a set of problems
of natural resources, explore ways to organize
and conceptualize these problems and then sug-
gest avenues for research at experiment stations
for the next 50 years which might help us solve
such problems. I am aware that as a North Ame-
rican ecologist concerned with rural planning
and the environment, I lack a day to day unders-
tanding and appreciation of Mediterranean and
European agriculture. As a consequence I may
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difficult to apply knowledge effectively and for
reasonable planning to occur.

But it is important to point out that these
problems are not unique to agriculture. Mem-
bers of the agricultural establishment should not
feel that they are being singled out for criticism.
Rather, the criticism can be leveled at every part
of modern western culture. It is tied to the
explosive growth of the human population, the
exhaustion of resources world-wide, levels of
pollution that feed-back on the health and well
being of plants, animals and humans, the diffi-
culties of larger bureaucracies to manage large
scale, complex problems, the lack of adequate
perspective at all levels of political scale and so
on. We live in a century in which our capacity to
increase in numbers and our capacity to incre-
ase material demands on society, government
and resources has expanded without limit. Our
charity, our respect for human justice, our capa-
city for fairness, and our growing respect for the
intrinsic values in nature conflict with our aims
of obtaining security of person and property,
providing for future generations, maintaining
the purity of tribe and community. Govern-
ments and private business are unable to satisfy
these contradictory needs.

Th u s , the agri c u l t u ral pro bl e m atique is
embedded in general social, political and cultu-
ral problems globally. For this reason, success-
ful research done at one scale, for example, at
the level of the experiment station, can be des-
tabilizing when applied at another scale, such as
the farm. Activities at various scales may have
different objectives and these objectives may
conflict. The goal of farmers in a village com-
munity might be ex p ressed politically or
socially, yet be controlled culturally. Agricultu-
ral policies of a region, state or nation may
focus on self sustainability or competitive posi-
tion in global markets. At the international level
we may be concerned about distribution of food
and prevention of famine. It seems impossible
to gain enough perspective to understand all of
these patterns and find an optimum solution for
each one. The resulting frustration leads to most
us continuing in our chosen area of expertise,
placing our faith in “progress” and hoping that
“it will all work out somehow.” Clearly this pas-
sive approach is inadequate. Focusing on natu-
ral resources, I will propose a strategy, or a form
of thinking, that has the potential to lead to a
helpful perspective. I am cautions about clai-
ming too much for my suggestion but it seems

make errors of judgement and I apologize for
these in advance. Nevertheless, I hope that my
broad remarks may be useful.

THE AGRICULTURAL
PROBLEMATIQUE

In developed nations agri c u l t u re suffe rs
from a collection of so-called problems. These
include problems of inadequate farm income,
production of surpluses, concentration of acti-
vity, maintaining product quality, land abandon-
m e n t , p o l l u t i o n , loss of ru ral commu n i t i e s ,
aging of farm operators, control of production
by multinational corporations, inefficient farm
subsidies, all of which may lead to deterioration
of the natural resource foundation of the enter-
prise. A further problem, seldom mentioned by
research workers or analysts is in the research
itself. Agricultural research, like that of other
disciplines, is fractured, unintegrated, and only
partly directed at problems on the land. There is
no research speciality that considers agricultu-
ral as a whole. Even agricultural economics
which applies a limited me-thod of analysis to
the business aspects of the subject, takes a bro-
ader view than many but still tends to have a too
n a rrow focus. Fa rming systems analysis is
highly abstract and still in its infancy.

A farmer friend once commented to me:
“The farmer is ground in a mill between two
great stones. One stone is agricultural research,
which creates new varieties, machinery, and
methods without reference to the farmers needs.
And the other is government policy, which
manipulates agricultural production for political
and economic purposes without reference to
long term sustainability”. He felt that a conse-
quence of this milling process was the deterio-
ration of natural resources, reduction in the far-
ming populations, farm villages and communi-
ties and abandonment of land. These changes
are justified on political and economic grounds
by discounting costs or by exclusion of the
social and environmental costs from the analy-
ses. The general problem is illustrated by a
widespread contradiction. On one hand, we
urge support of research on biotechnology and
other methods of enhancing yield. On the other
hand, we criticize policies leading to production
of surpluses under government subsidy. The
various parts of the agricultural enterprise are
inadequately connected, with the result that it is



Figure 1.- A hierarchical scheme for agricultural systems in the State of Georgia, Athens, from Lowrance et
al, 1986.
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its ge o l ogical base and the fl ow of wat e r
(Alberto et al., 1986; Aragüés et al., 1986). At
the finest level of a spatial hierarchy are unit
watersheds, in which the water flows into first
order streams of the hydrologist and can often
be unambiguously defined. Activities on these
watersheds can be collected into larger waters-
heds, into river basins and then into regions
(Bellot and Escarré, 1989). These geographical
hierarchies also have the advantage that the
n at u ral re s o u rces that undergi rd agri c u l t u ra l
production frequently are distributed geograp-
hically. The spatial hierarchy fits into a lands-
cape unit hierarchy in which crop fields, road-
side corridors and patches of natural ecosys-
tems exist side by side in mat rices of
agricultural land, which collectively make up
production regions (Fig 1). The enterprise also
is within economic hierarchies which produce
the regulations, subsidies and research results
t h at control agri c u l t u ral potentiality. Hiera r-
chies of physical geography, agroproduction
ecology, social organization and microecono-
mics are required for an adequate treatment of
the enterprise (Golley and Bellot, 1991). Once
the components of hierarchies have been identi-
fied, their dynamic performance and their linka-
ges up and down and across the levels of scale
must be determined (Lugo, 1983). We are espe-
cially interested in thresholds, feedbacks, con-
trols, limits and responses to unusual or unex-
pected perturbations.

To make this suggestions concrete we can
visualize an example in the region of Aula Dei
Experiment Station. The Gállego River basin
flows from the Pyrenees mountains which form
the border between Spain and France, south to
the Ebro River at the capital of Aragón, the city
of Zaragoza. This river basin has very ancient
history and in a modern sense has been treated
as a system by hydrologists and engineers who
have erected various engineering works to con-
trol water and distribute it to irrigation projects.
So, in the hydrological sense the Gállego River
is a well understood hierarchical system and is
highly controlled by humans. The river basin
can be subdivided into production areas, which
range from the mountain pasturage and wood
product systems, to the dryland or secano sys-
tems in the Ebro lowlands (Bielza de Ory and
Gutiérrez, 1977). These systems have more in
common with those of neighboring river basins
than they do with other systems at their hierar-
chical level within the Gállego  River basin
itself. Thus, on a regional spatial scale there is a
matrix of forms. One dimension of the matrix
lies north to south as water flows from topo-

to open up a different way to consider natural
resources and leads toward a set of research
questions that can be fruitful.

A HIERARCHICAL PERSPECTIVE

Our objective is to have a method of analy-
sis that incorporates the individual farmer and
the individual land surface in a crop field and
operations at the broadest spatial scale, such as
global markets. These extremes, and everything
between them, is involved in agriculture. Howe-
ver, there seems to be little chance of identif-
ying each of the components and their interac-
tions at the personal and local scale and appl-
ying this information at the broader levels of
scale of a country or region. There is too much
information. It also seems that a brute force
approach to scaling up fields, farms, communi-
ties and other small scale units to create hierar-
chies is not effective. Higher units are more
than the sum of the parts because of interactions
between components. What we need, is a way
to break down a regional problem into subunits
which are of a manageable size technically and,
while isolated conceptually, are linked across a
level of scale and up and down higher and lower
levels. At present the subunits we use to orga-
nize planning and research reflect divisions that
may have historical significance but do not
intersect with any obvious division of the agri-
cultural activities of farmers. For example, take
soil science. Clearly all farmers deal with soils.
Yet soils are part of a farming complex that is
managed as a whole. Research on soils stress
chemical interactions, the role of earthworms,
the interaction between soil physics and water
movement and other processes. All of these ele-
ments of soil science are important to the
science but they fit the farming activity very
loosely. No one integrates the knowledge of soil
science with that of crop science, a n i m a l
science and economics to address problems at a
particular scale of space-time. Instead the rese-
arch results are generalized, which is valuable,
even necessary, to the researcher, but has less
utility to the farmer struggling with balancing
costs and benefits. The same criticism can be
leveled at every area of agricultural and natural
resource research, including my own.

One way to isolate subunits that could be
planned and managed more effectively is to
develop hierarchies that represent various acti-
vities in the agroenterprise (O’Neill et al,1986).
For example, the land surface is divided into
units based on the topography of thelandscape,



ver, increase in farm size and the ability to use
m a ch i n e ry effi c i e n t ly may improve fa rm
income and provide farmers with a higher life
style and improve their well being. Farming is
concentrated on the richer, better watered soils.
Clearly there is an optimum size of the popula-
tion where schools, medical facilities and a
social life can or can not be maintained. We
must be certain that rural communities do not
slide below these optimum limits. It appears
that there are few ways to use abandoned farm
land and continue to receive income from it
commensurate with the income from a traditio-
nal crop. This is true within all the subregions of
the Gállego River basin. However, there are
speciality crops, such as aromatic herbs, that
could be grown in certain regions. Further, a
modern pasturage system might be devised,
which emphasizes relative complete consump-
tion of foliage, reducing potential wild fire fuel,
and production of speciality products, such as
lambs and cheese. While none of these sugges-
tions are new, research opportunities abound in
opening new products and improving quality.
The key to urban markets is to compete in terms
of quality not merely in quantity. Finally, aban-
doned land might be placed in conservation
reserves and be managed to increase biodiver-
sity. These lands might be leased to hunters and
other fo rest product users , yielding some
income. Political questions of land ownership
emerge here. Can abandoned lands be accumu-
lated and be placed in common trust so that they
can form relatively large, interconnected units?
Can they be managed as a whole? Thus, land
abandonment opens up unique possibilities for
new ways to organize the cover of the land-
scape. It should be viewed as a subject of vigo-
rous research and as a challenge, not as a pro-
blem.

CONCLUSION

I have proposed an organized way of consi-
dering the natural resources of a region and the
activities that depend upon and are derived from
these resources. Agricultural and forestry activi-
ties are obvious industries that depend upon
natural resources. The cornerstone of the met-
hod I propose is to consider the natural resour-
ces of land and water as organized in ecological
systems which are structured in myriad hierar-
chies of function and exchange (Bunce et al,
1993). Some hierarchies are natural, such as the
hierarchies of river  and ground water flow.
Others are created by humans and can be chan-
ged by humans. Examples of these are the
administrative structures or the transportation

graphic highs to the Ebro River, which trans-
ports the water to the Mediterranean Sea. The
other dimension lies east to west linking similar
p roduction systems across the river basins.
Depending upon the problem being managed,
one or the other or both units of the matrix may
be included in the study. Further, the marketing
systems are tightly coupled to the transportation
systems, which are controlled by topography
and history. Further, the people of the river
basin are organized into provinces, comarcas
and municipios, through which their political
and administrat ive activities are ex p re s s e d.
These are only a few of the possible ways to
organize the analyses of natural resources. As
far as I know, no one has developed a complete
landscape ecological analysis of the Gállego
R iver basin, wh i ch would show how these
various approaches could be integrated into a
single pattern. However, such an exercise would
be useful in planning and management at all
levels of scale. Such analyses have been made
in Sweden and Tuscany, for example (Berglund,
1987 and Vos and Stortedler, 1992).

A final example of planning and manage-
ment would be helpful in understanding how
the matrix of hierarchies could be used. Let us
consider the pro blem of abandoned land
(Baudry, 1991). In Aragón village populations
have been declining for 50 to 60 years and rural
migrants have settled in the larger cities of the
Region, especially in Zaragoza. The poorest,
most infertile land has been the first to be aban-
doned. Land abandonment has accompanied
rural migration, together with a slow increase in
farm size. In a sense, the occupation of poor
land was a response to population growth and
the lack of social welfare systems in the past.
Poorer, less advantaged people were forced to
convert poor land to production and in this way
exist on the margins of society. In hilly and
mountainous areas poorer people were forced
higher and higher up the valleys. The presence
of abandoned terraces in these valleys attest
today to their tenacity. The process of land
abandonment has occurred throughout the
Mediterranean region. I have personally seen it
in Greece and Italy, as well as Spain. Recent
policy discussions of the European Community
indicate land abandonment may become cha-
racteristic of many parts of Europe and also be
extended to more fertile landscapes.

Land abandonment creates problems and
opportunities. The reduction in rural population
makes it difficult to sustain rural villages and
families. Life for the farmer becomes intrinsi-
cally more difficult and more isolated. Howe-
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little control or influence. These regulations
may fit the general, but not the specific, case.

This analysis identifies a key theoretical
and practical problem. These systems operate
optimally at certain rate functions. If we exceed
these functions and allow the system to grow in
s i ze or complex i t y, the optimality ch a n ge s .
Indeed, it is frequently observed that systems
grow out of control by shear increase in size. It
is essential that we understand the influence of
decisions at all levels of relevant scale. How can
lower levels in a hierarchy be protected from
undue influence from higher levels? How do we
avoid tyranny of higher administrative levels
and protect free action and adaptability at the
lowest levels of scale? One way is to describe
the operating conditions for systems at one level
of scale and then not allow deviations from this
range in inputs from outside or higher up in the
system. We are looking for self sustainable sys-
tems at all levels of scale. How would this be
done? We turn now to research needs.

Research needs to be directed in three
ways. First, we need agroecosystem studies that
describe the dynamic performance of actual
farm systems in different landscape regions. We
need to understand how performance of these
agroecosystems varies under change in inputs
and controls. We need to define optimum per-
formance of such systems. Second, we then
should go inside the agroecosystem and unders-
tand how the components and processes interact
to produce the observed production patterns.
Much of this information is available but it is
not well integrated in actual farming conditions.
Third, we need to understand higher level sys-
tems that involve social, cultural, economic and
environmental interactions that impact the agro-
ecosystems and landscapes.It is interesting how
far my analysis has led me from traditional agri-
cultural research in the experiment station. I do
not conclude from this analysis that the present
way of organizing research is wrong. Rather, we
require another dimension of research beyond
what we do routinely today. This dimension
would be an integrating force, which would
demonstrate linkages between ongoing research
a c t ivities and the gaps in unders t a n d i n g. I t
would be heav i ly focused on modeling. It
would be  involved with monitoring at all levels
of scale, from the environment to the market. It
would be closely tuned to the needs and view-
points of farmers and to political administrative
needs. The research itself would become a link
between the thinker and doer, between the land
manger and administrator, and between public

network. This model is complex but it has one
special advantage. This advantage is that it for-
ces us to look for linkages between and across
scale. so many problems with natural resource
management are that they are closed, limited to
a few options and are mechanical and linear. As
a result, other systems can be affected and the
costs and benefits are unknown in a general
sense. Instead, we need to be able to trace con-
nectivity so that real accounting of economic,
social and environmental costs and benefits can
be made (Folke and Kaberger, 1991). With real
accounts available, we  a re  able to measure
benefits and costs against our values and decide
rationally if we will or will not change our use
or management of a resource. As it is, our deci-
sions are made with partial knowledge so that
individual decision makers, from farmers to
heads of governments, must decide on life-
death issues using biased data and outdated ide-
ology. There is a better way and we will be wise
to employ it effectively.

However, I have not proposed a panacea for
natural resource management. We do not have
sufficient experience or information to apply
the method fully. Research is needed at all
levels of scale. For example, let us consider the
problems of influence. Influence comes to a
system from two points. One point is from the
components and processes that make up the
system. The other point is from the outside the
system from either other competing or coopera-
ting systems of similar scale or from systems
higher in the hierarchy, of which the system of
interest is a part. My farmer friend’s comment
about research and government made earlier
illustrates the problem. The success or failure of
a farmer to produce a crop of expected quantity
and quality depends upon the weather, the soil,
the interaction between weather and soil, insect
pests, diseases, his own health and well being
and that of his family. All of these are internal
factors that come from within the farm system.
The farmer has varying ability to control these
factors. The weather can be controlled with dif-
ficulty, being driven by the regional climate.
The soil may be managed more efficiently. But,
the farm also fits into a complex of hierarchies.
The market for the farmer’s products is external
to the farm and the farmer has little direct con-
trol over the price paid for products. In a simi-
lar way, the operation of markets, the ways far-
mers can manage pest and soils, the transporta-
tion of products and other activities associated
with agriculture may be controlled by regula-
tion, which are formulated and enforced by hig-
her hierarchical units over which the farmer has
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and private spheres of action. It is not a recipe
for a single, simple solution that is demanded of
people but is instead a highly dynamic and res-
ponsive approach to a human problem of incre-
asing seriousness. Do we continue to direct our
actions through knowledge derived from rese-
arch? Or do we operate increasingly complex
societies on chance or past experience or ideo-
logy?
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